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CONTESTO NOTE
Paese di origine Nigeria Delta State - Abavo

QUESITO COI NOTE
Tematica Economia/società Estrazione greggio
Formulazione quesito COI 1. Informazioni generali sull’impatto della economia petrolifera 

in Delta State (accenni su profili di impatto economico, 
ambientale, sociale)

2. Informazioni sui rapporti tra la comunità di Abavo e la Pan 
Ocean Oil corporation nel periodo 2011/2014, con particolare 
attenzione al ruolo delle autorità tradizionali

Disclaimer metodologico

1. Il  primo quesito è stato affrontato in via  assolutamente generale,  introduttiva e non esaustiva
rispetto alla tematica delle cause e delle conseguenze della presenza di una economia petrolifera
nel  Delta  State.  Per  ciascuno  dei  profili  accennati  (sicurezza,  impatto  ambientale,  impatto
economico ecc), il presente Ufficio resta a disposizione per analisi di dettaglio, raccomandandosi
altrimenti  di  consultare  altre  fonti  (a  partire  da  quelle  citate),  per  una  maggiore  chiarezza  di
indagine;

3. Data la specificità del  secondo quesito, e la ristrettezza del campo di indagine (considerando il
luogo preciso e l’arco temporale interessato), si è reso necessario utilizzare fonti media locali, non
adeguatamente verificate. Parallelamente, lo stesso dicasi  circa informazioni  in esse contenute.
Ciononostante, le informazioni richiamate sono risultate sostanzialmente coerenti tra di loro (tanto
sotto il profilo cronologico quanto nella corrispondenza tra diverse fonti);

5. Il presente Ufficio resta a disposizione per confrontarsi relativamente alle fonti e ai contenuti citati,
oltre che per eventuali approfondimenti rispetto ai quesiti posti e le risultanze emerse

Roma
30 novembre 2022

°°°
1. Informazioni generali sull’impatto della economia petrolifera in Delta State (accenni su profili 
di impatto economico, ambientale, sociale)

Il tema della estrazione del greggio in Delta State è analizzato in maniera approfondita e compiuta
da  molteplici  fonti  internazionali.  Ai  fini  del  presente  quesito,  in  chiave  esclusivamente
introduttiva, si reputa utile sottolineare alcuni profili. 
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Le fonti sono sostanzialmente concordi nel sottolineare come l'intensa attività di estrazione del
greggio nel Delta State, di cui hanno beneficiato negli anni il governo federale nigeriano e le singole
compagnie di estrazione, non si sia tradotto in una effettiva redistribuzione di sviluppo e ricchezza
per le popolazioni locali. In questo senso spiccano la scarsità di investimenti effettuati dal governo
nell’aera del Delta del Niger, che rimane marcatamente sottosviluppato da un punto di vista di
infrastrutture, sanità,  servizi di base e benessere economico1. Ciò, in aggiunta alla contaminazione
dell’aria e del suolo, reso inadatto alla coltivazione a causa delle perdite delle reti di trasporto del
greggio:

“...the Nigerian federal government is the prime beneficiary of the revenue earned from selling the 
crude oil abroad. However, a large portion of the revenue is routinely lost to corruption. As a result 
little of the wealth created by oil is distributed within the Niger Delta, or to the Nigerian people as a 
whole. Economic and social rights, such as the right to health and the right to an adequate standard 
of living, remain unfulfilled for many Nigerians. When the international oil prices have risen, the  
state's share of the total oil revenue have increased under a formula with companies but the federal
government  has  invested  little  of  these  resources  in  the  Niger  Delta.  Poverty  in  this  area  is  
widespread; transport infrastructure is poor, electricity provision is low and water and sanitation 
poor. Oil exploitation has left large areas of the Niger Delta contaminated by gas flares, spills and 
leakages and unusable for farming…”2

Specificatamente,  l’inquinamento  del  Delta  del  Niger  è  studiato  e  analizzato  a  livello
internazionale, al punto che Amnesty International lo ha definito uno dei luoghi più inquinati del
pianeta, soprattutto a causa delle perdite e degli sversamenti di greggio (a titolo esemplificativo,
nel 2014 l’Eni ha confermato lo sversamento di circa 4,1 milioni di litri):

“...Since 2014 Eni has reported 820 spills in the Niger Delta, with 26,286 barrels or 4.1 million litres 
lost. Since 2011, Shell  has reported 1,010 spills, with 110,535 barrels or 17.5 million litres lost.  
That’s about seven Olympic swimming pools.
These are huge numbers, but the reality may be even worse. The companies’ figures are vastly  
different to those of the Nigerian government, which recorded 1369 Shell spills and 1659 ENI spills 
in the same timeframes...”3

Con effetti negativi sulla economia di sussistenza locale (pesca, agricoltura ecc):

“...Oil spills kill fish and agricultural crops, in addition to reducing nutrient value of the soil (HRW 
1999:5-12; Clark et al 1999). Studies have shown that gas flares diminish agricultural productivity. It 

1 Sul punto, a titolo esemplificativo: “:..In a statement on Wednesday, he said a major agricultural project designed 
to train and employ 800 people and separate training projects in manufacturing, aviation and oil and gas were all 
stalled because of officials demanding bribes. Hundreds of millions of dollars have been poured into the amnesty 
programme since it was launched. One of Dikio’s predecessors as administrator was sacked in 2018, with the 
government citing allegations of financial impropriety. The delta, a vast wetland in the far south of Nigeria, has 
been home to a lucrative oil industry since the 1960s but still lacks decent roads, electricity and basic public 
services, a state of affairs that has fuelled insurgency and criminality...”Reuters, Programme to pacify Nigeria's oil 
delta stalled by corruption, its boss says, 2021, available at: https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-delta-
corruption-idINL1N2QI1CC , accessed on 30 November 2022

 
2Minority Rights Group International, World Directory of Minorities and Indigenous Peoples - Nigeria : Delta minority
groups, January 2018, available at: https://www.refworld.org/docid/49749cd52d.html , accessed on 30 November 2022 

3 AI, Niger delta negligence, available at: https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2018/03/niger-delta-oil-spills-
decoders/ , accessed on 30 November 2022

https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2018/03/niger-delta-oil-spills-decoders/
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/2018/03/niger-delta-oil-spills-decoders/
https://www.refworld.org/docid/49749cd52d.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-delta-corruption-idINL1N2QI1CC
https://www.reuters.com/article/nigeria-delta-corruption-idINL1N2QI1CC
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has been noted that crops planted about 200 metres from flare sites lose 100 percent of their yield. 
Those planted about 600 metres from flare sites experience 45 percent loss in yield, and 10 percent 
loss in yield for crops planted one kilometer away from gas flares (Salau 1993:19-22; Adeyemo  
2002:69 …”45

Similmente:

“...Oil was first pumped in Bayelsa in 1956 by Shell. Since then, several international oil companies 
have extracted oil from across the Niger Delta.

In Bayelsa and elsewhere, communities have faced an environmental catastrophe. About 40 million 
litres of oil are spilled every year across the Niger Delta, according to the Rise for Bayelsa campaign.

Air,  land and water  have all  been contaminated,  with  studies  reporting devastating effects  on  
residents’ health and livelihoods. Vast areas of the state’s waterways and mangrove swamps – one 
of the most diverse ecosystems in Africa – have been destroyed or put at risk. Farmland has been 
cloaked in oil,  contaminating crops and exposing people to high levels of heavy metals such as  
chromium, lead and mercury...”6

A partire dagli  anni ‘90 gl interessi economici gravanti sulla zona si sono sommati alle tensioni
sociali provocate dall’impatto delle attività di estrazione (considerando altresì intrecci di identità
culturale, accesso alle risorse da parte delle comunità locali ecc), scatenando proteste violente,
criminalità e militanza:

“...Of all sub-Saharan African countries, Nigeria is probably the most infamous for oil production- 
and oil company-related difficulties. Consequently, much of the literature on the impacts of the oil 
and gas industry in Africa is  focused on the Niger Delta.  The environmental  and human rights  
problems and related protests of the early 1990s, which culminated in the death of author and  
activist Ken Saro-Wiwa in 1995, brought Nigeria and the international oil companies that operate 

4 Accord, 2008, Alienation and Militancy in the Niger Delta, avaialable at: 
https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-niger-delta/ , accessed on 30 November 2022

 
5 Più nel dettaglio: “...The environmental impacts of the oil industry also have economic ramifications: 

environmental degradation eliminates sources of income (e.g. fishing and farming), which displaces local 
populations, which in turn causes the collapse of local economies. According to Clarke (2008), locals argue that in 
some areas agrarian land will be unusable for 25–30 years in spite of remedial action by oil companies. Oil 
pollution has rendered much of the delta’s agricultural land infertile, so subsistence farming and fishing 
communities have been denied their principal food sources (SERAC/CESR 1996). This was also confirmed by the 
Rivers State survey where comments regarding impacts of spills related mostly to the ruin of agricultural land and 
fishing waters.8 The negative impacts on livelihoods are particularly problematic in underdeveloped areas where 
local communities rely heavily on natural resources for their survival. The Niger Delta region is characterized by 
few roads, limited access to potable water, an electricity supply that it patchy at best, and poor sanitation and waste
management. Given the poor level of development and lack of opportunity in the region, the people of the delta are 
largely reliant on the environment for subsistence through fishing and farming. Communities that host or are near 
to oil facilities and pipelines therefore suffer disproportionate economic consequences resulting from oil activity-
related pollution….”Directorate general for etxernal policies, 2011, The effect of oil companies's activities on the 
environment, health and developmnet in Sub-sharan Africa, available at: 
http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1 , accessed 
on 30 November 2022 

6 The Guardian, 'This place used to be green': the brutal impact of oil in the Niger Delta, 2019, available at: 
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2019/dec/06/this-place-used-to-be-green-the-brutal-impact-of-
oil-in-the-niger-delta, accessed on 30 November 2022

https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2019/dec/06/this-place-used-to-be-green-the-brutal-impact-of-oil-in-the-niger-delta
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2019/dec/06/this-place-used-to-be-green-the-brutal-impact-of-oil-in-the-niger-delta
https://www.bayelsacommission.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/BSOEC-Public-Interim-Report-ONLINE-VERSION-29.10.19.pdf
https://silverfish.tv/rise-for-bayelsa
http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1
https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-niger-delta/
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there into international disrepute. Since Nigeria’s return to democracy in 1999, the situation in its 
oil-producing region of the Niger Delta has rapidly evolved and altered, with social protest turning 
to violent protest, and militancy and criminality on the rise. It is important to note that there are 
many layers of interest in the Niger Delta, making it difficult to find objective efforts to diagnose or 
treat problems. In addition to the interplay of ethnic identity, land tenure issues and competition for
resources at the community level, there are also bigger forces at play such as those involved in  
large-scale oil ‘bunkering’ (theft), which is a multi-million dollar industry (see section 2.6). ”7

Alcune fonti sottolineano proprio come la presenza e  l’azione delle  multinazionali  del  petrolio
abbaino avuto un ruolo specifico nell'esacerbare i conflitti locali e le tensioni sociali intercomunali 8,
creando le precondizioni per la nascita e le azioni di gruppi paramilitari9 mossi da rivendicazioni
economico/sociali,  e  contraddistintisi  negli  anni  per  azioni  violente  nei  confronti delle  aziende
produttrici di greggio (furti di greggio, sabotaggio degli impianti ecc)10:

“...Oil companies have also at times been blamed for giving rise to conflicts and social unrest in the 
areas where they operate. This is particularly apparent in the Niger Delta where violence, oil theft 
and sabotage of  pipelines increased sharply  during the mid-1990s and peaking  in 2006–07 as  
militant  groups  formed  and  communities  vented  their  anger  about  limited  employment  

7 Directorate general for etxernal policies, 2011, The effect of oil companies's activities on the environment, health 
and developmnet in Sub-sharan Africa, available at:  http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-
4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1 , accessed on 30 November 2022

8 Sul punto, a titolo esemplificativo: “...Alienation caused by the environmental consequence of the oil industry has 
been exacerbated by ethnic based political domination and the failures of accountability and transparency in 
government. Naanen (1995), Okoko and Nna (1997), Joab-Peterside (2005) and Orobator et al (2005) see the 
ethnicised Nigerian State and its disabled federal system as fundamental causes of the development impotence in 
the Niger Delta. Because the State is ethnicised, power is used to promote sectional interests as against the 
common interests. The State in Nigeria is controlled by members of the dominant ethnic groups, who direct oil 
resources produced in the ethnic minority homelands of the Niger Delta to their benefit. This is evidenced by the 
manipulations of the revenue allocation mechanism to satisfy their interests….”Accord, 2008, Alienation and 
Militancy in the Niger Delta, avaialable at: https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-
niger-delta/, accessed on 30 November 2022

9 Sul punto, a titolo esemplificativo: “...Following years of neglect and marginalisation by the federal government, 
corruption at all levels of the Nigerian State (federal, state and local government), and ecological devastation by 
oil exploration and production activities of multinational oil companies, the Niger Delta is extremely poor, despite 
its huge oil wealth. This grim reality has provided a fertile ground for conflicts to erupt. Protest and agitations by 
communities, demanding adequate share of the oil wealth and environmental protection, have led to the emergence 
of militant groups that have adopted hostage taking as strategy of protests...” Accord, 2008, Alienation and 
Militancy in the Niger Delta, avaialable at: https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-
niger-delta/  , accessed on30 November 2022

10 Ex multis: “...The roots of the current conflict in the Niger Delta can be traced to the region’s history of economic 
exploitation, environmental pollution and political marginalization that left the local population hardly benefitting 
from the region’s immense petroleum resources. In the 2000s, the region saw the emergence of several armed 
groups like the Movement for the Emancipation of the Niger Delta (MEND), Niger Delta People’s Volunteer Force 
(NDPVF) and Niger Delta Strike Force (NDSF), which mobilised to fight for the region’s rights, but were also 
involved in criminal activities like ransom kidnapping and oil bunkering. The activities of these armed groups 
caused a lot of unrest in the region, seriously disrupting oil and gas industry operations...”EASO Country of Origin
Information Report Nigeria Security Situation,2018, available at: 
https://coi.euaa.europa.eu/administration/easo/PLib/2018_EASO_COI_Nigeria_SecuritySituation.pdf, accessed on 
30 November 2022

https://coi.euaa.europa.eu/administration/easo/PLib/2018_EASO_COI_Nigeria_SecuritySituation.pdf
https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-niger-delta/
https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-niger-delta/
https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-niger-delta/
https://www.accord.org.za/ajcr-issues/alienation-and-militancy-in-the-niger-delta/
http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1
http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1
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opportunities, inequitable sharing of oil revenues, environmental degradation and threats to local 
farming and fishing livelihoods (Idemudia 2010). C ...”11

E ancora: 

“:..In 2015 the UN Special Rapporteur for minority issues, visiting Nigeria, expressed concern at the 
ongoing impact of pollution from oil spills, particularly in Ogoniland. A sign of progress during the 
year, however, was the announcement by Buhari's government in August 2015 of the creation of a 
trust  fund  for  affected  communities  to  provide  the  estimated  US$1  billion  required  to  
decontaminate the area, though concerns remained about the willingness of Shell  and partner  
companies to contribute their necessary share; the project was launched in 2016. However, in 2016 
armed groups  carried  out  renewed attacks  on  the  oil  industry,  demanding  a  greater  share  of  
national oil revenues for the region. Sadly, in June 2017, a court in London heard why the clean-up 
operation had still not begun. Violence and threats against Shell staff was cited by the company as 
one reason, and continued legal claims brought against it was another. The UK law firm representing
affected communities expressed concern that Shell could simply walk away. ..”12

Le  fonti  internazionali  sottolineano  come  il  settore  della  estrazione  del  greggio  in  Nigeria  sia
gravemente condizionato da mancanza di trasparenza, corruzione, e inefficienze di sistema:

“...“….A recurring criticism of oil states’ governments in Africa has been the lack of transparency in 
oil revenues which makes it difficult to fully understand the (potential) economic benefits of the  
sector for the national economy and to hold governments accountable for how the money is spent. 
In Nigeria a 2005 audit report released in 2009 highlighted ‘unprecedented financial discrepancies, 
mispaid  taxes,  and  system  inefficiencies’  (EITI  2009).  The  report  found  over  $800  million  of  
unresolved  differences  between  what  companies  said  that  they  paid  in  taxes,  royalties  and  
signature bonuses, and what the government said it received...”

°°°
2. Informazioni sui rapporti tra la comunità di Abavo e la Pan Ocean Oil corporation nel periodo 
2011/2014, con particolare attenzione al ruolo delle autorità tradizionali

Quanto dedotto in generale per il Delta State sembrerebbe trovare corrispondenza rispetto allo
specifico territorio di  Abavo,  situato nella regione Ika South13.  Nello specifico,  considerando gli
studi sull’inquinamento al degrado delle attività agricole conseguenti alle attività di estrazione del
greggio:

“…

11 Directorate general for etxernal policies, 2011, The effect of oil companies's activities on the environment, health 
and developmnet in Sub-sharan Africa, available at:  http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-
4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1   , accessed on 30 November 2022

12Minority Rights Group International, World Directory of Minorities and Indigenous Peoples - Nigeria : Delta 
minority groups, January 2018, available at: https://www.refworld.org/docid/49749cd52d.html [accessed 22 November 
2022  , accessed on 30 November 2022

13 Citydir, Abavo, available at: https://www.citydir.org/NG/Delta/Ika-South/Cities/Abavo/ , accessed on 30 November 
2022

https://www.citydir.org/NG/Delta/Ika-South/Cities/Abavo/
https://www.refworld.org/docid/49749cd52d.html
http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1
http://publications.europa.eu/resource/cellar/e0a116ab-ddda-4ba6-a62f-8fbf015e4775.0001.01/DOC_1
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...”14

Per quanto riguarda invece le relazioni comunitarie con le compagnie estrattive, sembrerebbe che
la compagnia Pan Ocean Oil Corporation avrebbe iniziato la propria attività in Abavo nel 2011, a
seguito della scoperta di giacimenti petroliferi in loco.
 Fonti media locali segnalano come la popolazione locale fosse rimasta all’oscuro delle attività di
ricerca  della  compagnia.  Differentemente,  i  rapporti  le  trattative  con  la  Pan  Ocean  venivano
portate  avanti segretamente tra il  monarca tradizionale locale (  Obi  Uche Irenuma II)  e  il  suo
entourage, accusato di aver contrattato per interessi economici personali:

“:..Abavo(delta state threats, killing crisis  trance oil  producing community and his  kingship eye  
witness report has it that , it's all started in the year 2011 when the Pan Ocean Oil Company came 
into  Abavo  community  for  oil  exploration  which  was  found  in  community.
According to the report most Abavo people were not aware of the exploration, it was only the king 
and his cabinet chiefs that were involved in the deal and met behind closed door with the Obi Uche 
Irenuma II, the obi of Abavo kingdom who pocketed money with his chief, the money offered for the
entire people of Abavo kingdom. …”15

Secondo  la  gestione  delle  somme  di  denaro  collegato  alla  operazione  sarebbero  alla  base  di
tensioni locali (che avrebbero presumibilmente portato alla morte di altre autorità locali). Sempre
nel 2011, la cittadinanza sarebbe venuta a scoprire degli accordi, ormai presi, tra Obi Uche Irenuma
e la Pan Ocean Company:

“...It was learnt that the money caused a lot of the problems which led to the death of High Cheif 
Aminawu Chiyem And Eleme Of Obi Anyima, on the 3rd November, 2011. the group of concerned 
Abavo  citizen's  wrote  a  letter  to  Pan  Ocean  Oil  Company  regrads  the  oil  exploration  in  the  
community,in turn the oil company wrote back to them setting the records straight that they met 
the obi uche irenuma, the obi of Abavo who the company made the necessary arrangemnets with 
the obi and his cheif. ...”16

Altre fonti media locali riprendono i sospetti e le accuse di omicidi delle autorità tradizionali locali,
come conseguenza degli  interessi economici collegati alle attività di esplorazione portate avanti
dalla Pan Ocean Oil Company: 

“:..Uworighen said the sponsors of the murder had boasted before the killing of   Chinyem  that they 
would eliminate him “to assume full and unfettered control of all oil revenue and compensation 
accruing from the continuing oil exploration activities of the said Pan Ocean Oil Corporation, Nigeria
in the said community”...”17

14 Farmers` attitude and behavior toward savings in Ika south local government area of delta state, Nigeria, 2020, 
10.18488/journal.1005/2020.10.1/1005.1.406.419, available at: 
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346281313_Farmers_attitude_and_behavior_toward_savings_in_Ika_sout
h_local_government_area_of_delta_state_Nigeria , accessed on 30 November 2022

15 The Nigerian Observer, 2018, Crisis rock abavo Community as whereabaouts of chief priest is unknown , available 
at: http://newsnowafrica24.blogspot.com/2019/02/crisis-rock-abavo-community-as.html, accessed on 30 November 
2022

16 The Nigerian Observer, 2018, Crisis rock abavo Community as whereabaouts of chief priest is unknown , available 
at: http://newsnowafrica24.blogspot.com/2019/02/crisis-rock-abavo-community-as.html, accessed on 30 November 
2022

http://newsnowafrica24.blogspot.com/2019/02/crisis-rock-abavo-community-as.html
http://newsnowafrica24.blogspot.com/2019/02/crisis-rock-abavo-community-as.html
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346281313_Farmers_attitude_and_behavior_toward_savings_in_Ika_south_local_government_area_of_delta_state_Nigeria
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/346281313_Farmers_attitude_and_behavior_toward_savings_in_Ika_south_local_government_area_of_delta_state_Nigeria
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Altre  fonti media locali  danno conto delle  tensioni  scatenatesi  ad Abavo in  conseguenza della
scoperta  del  greggio,  tradottesi  in  scambi  di  accuse  (dalla  fondatezza  non  verificata)  di
atteggiamenti violenti e bizzarri da parte del monarca locale e i suoi oppositori:

“...Unknown to much of the outside world, the Abavo community has been engulfed in a series of 
events recently that some residents are calling a “bloody crisis.” This comes following a recent  
discovery of petroleum in their community by the Pan Ocean Oil Company. The oil discovery has 
changed the community in disturbing ways, so say residents and indigenes of the area…”
[…]
“...The monarch took to the path of dishonor and violence and championed community war against 
the homogeneous community and raised false alarm,” said Charles Muka.   Police wanted further  
information, and details, about the recent events in that community ...”
[...]
“...“We are solicitors to the monarch,” Omonade pleaded.  “His father was on the throne for over 
nine years before he was enthroned 16 years ago, and he has been living peaceful (all during that 
time.)  But  immediately,  when oil  was  discovered  in  the  community,  some hoodlums who are  
interested in the oil, instigated a crisis...”18

Come riscontro oggettivo,  tuttavia,  fonti media riportano come il  re  Obi  Uche Irenuma veniva
portato a processo nel 2014 relativamente alla diffusione di false informazioni relative a episodi di
violenza intra-comunitaria: 

“...Delta State police in Asaba had placed him under arrest that day for allegedly giving them false 
information about a series of strange events that include arson, the destruction of at least four  
homes, random shootings, and unprovoked attacks on innocent citizens in the village where he  
ruled. On Monday following his collapse, the Obi was rushed to a private hospital in the state  
capital….”19

Considerando invece i rapporti tra la popolazione locale e la Pan Ocean Oil, le fonti registrano una
fase di conflittualità politica nel 2013 tra tensioni tra il monarca tradizionale Obi Iche Urenuma II e
il senatore federale distrettuale, a causa della presunta intenzione della Pan Ocean Oil company di
spostare la stazione di flusso petrolifero da Abavo in un altro distretto. Specificatamente, le accuse
riguardano le presunte ingerenze politiche volte a spostare la sede degli  interessi  nel  distretto
originario del senatore (Owa Alidinma), sede priva di risorse petrolifere:

17 Vanguard, 2011, Intrigues over the murder of community leader, available at: 
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2011/07/intrigues-over-the-murder-of-community-leader/, accessed on 30 November
2022

18 Sahara reporters, Delta State Controversy: Monarch Collapses While In Custody, Hospitalized, available at: 
https://saharareporters.com/2014/02/11/delta-state-controversy-monarch-collapses-while-custody-hospitalized , 
accessed on 30 November 2022

19 Sahara reporters, New “Mild Drama:” Court Remands Delta Monarch To Prison, 2014,  available at: 
https://saharareporters.com/2014/02/12/new-“mild-drama”-court-remands-delta-monarch-prison, accessed on 30 
November 2022

https://saharareporters.com/2014/02/12/new-
https://saharareporters.com/2014/02/11/delta-state-controversy-monarch-collapses-while-custody-hospitalized
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In questo senso, l’evento permette di conoscere come nel 2013, ad Abavo, risultavano almeno tre
pozzi pozzi attivi:

21

La cronaca dà conto di come nello stesso mese il re di di Abavo alimentava la protesta, portando
alla costruzione di barricate e scatenando manifestazioni volte a impedire il trasferimento della
stazione di  flusso  da  Abavo a Owa,  o  comunque ad  esercitare  pressioni  volte  ad ottenere un
risarcimento in favore della comunità locale:

20 The nigerian voice, 2013, Monarch Tackles Okowa, Petitions Uduaghan Over Alleged Plans To Hijack Location Of 
Oil Flow Station, available at: https://www.thenigerianvoice.com/news/107201/monarch-tackles-okowa-petitions-
uduaghan-over-alleged-plans.html , accessed on 30 November 2022

21 The nigerian voice, 2013, Monarch Tackles Okowa, Petitions Uduaghan Over Alleged Plans To Hijack Location Of 
Oil Flow Station, available at: https://www.thenigerianvoice.com/news/107201/monarch-tackles-okowa-petitions-
uduaghan-over-alleged-plans.html , accessed on 30 November 2022
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Nello stesso anno le trattative continuavano mirando al pagamento di diritti in compensazione alla
comunità di Abavo per le attività di trivellazione nella zona:

“:..Delta State  Government has given Pan Ocean Oil  Corporation up till  May 10,  2013,  to  pay  
compensation to Abavo community for drilling oil in their land.
Traditional ruler of Abavo Kingdom in Ika South Local Government Area of the state, Obi Uche  
Irenuma  II,  made  the  disclosure  at  a  tripartite  meeting  with  the  state  government,  Abavo  
community and the oil company.

The meeting took place at the deputy governor’s office in Asaba.

The monarch, noted that the deputy governor, Prof. Amos Utuama, who presided over the meeting,
also advised the oil company to respect and abide by the Memorandum of Understanding, MOU, 
reached with Abavo community to avoid crisis...”24

Per completezza di visione, considerando altre realtà prossime nella regione di Ika, si menzionano
ulteriori tensioni tra le comunità locali e  la Pan Ocean Oil, concernenti  l’indennizzo chiesto dalla
comunità locali a causa dei diritti agricoli persi a causa delle attività di trivellazione, privando le
comunità di terreni arabili:

“...The communities,  Ejeme-Unor, Ejeme-Aniogor, Ilogwe/Isumpe, in Ndokwa West LGA, Ute Okpu 
in Ika South LGA, among others from Aniocha South LGA,  said they were demanding the concession
of the oil wells in lieu of all compensations due to them.

22 The nigerian voice, 2013,  Breach Of Peace: SSS Threatens To Arrest Delta Monarch, available at: 
https://www.thenigerianvoice.com/news/108775/breach-of-peace-sss-threatens-to-arrest-delta-monarch.html , 
accessed on 30 November 2022

23 Concordemente: “….01 March 2013, Asaba — TWO neighbouring communities in Delta North senatorial district 
are currently at loggerheads over the proposed location of a flow station by an oil company which found oil in the 
area. The situation has raised security challenges in the state, as youths from Abavo Kingdom had gone ahead to 
barricade the road, thus inhibiting the oil company, Pan Ocean, from doing business there. It was gathered that 
trouble started when the people of Abavo Kingdom in Ika South Local Government Area of the state, noticed that 
there was an attempt by the company to locate its flow station at Owa Alidinma, in Ika North-East Local 
Government Area and not Obiayima, which, they (Abavo) considered as appropriate because of the quantum of oil 
found on their land..”Sweet Crude reports, 2013, available at:, https://sweetcrudereports.com/location-of-flow-
station-tears-neighbouring-delta-communities-apart/ , accessed on 30 November 2022

24 Vanguard, 2013, Delta gives oil firm May 10 ultimatum on Abavo community’s compensation, available at: 
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2013/04/delta-gives-oil-firm-may-10-ultimatum-on-abavo-communitys-
compensation/ , accessed on 30 November 2022
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In their position paper to DPR, through their consultant, Mr Kenneth Ekwejunor and their lawyer, T. 
A. Efaye, the communities’ royal fathers,  HRM Godwin Adayere, the Obi of Ejeme-Unor Kingdom, 
HRM Anthony Ogboli, the Obi of Ejeme-Aniogor, the Onotu Uku of Ilogwe/Isumpe, in Ndokwa West 
LGA and HRM Obi of Ute Okpu of Ika North-East LGA, among others from Aniocha South LGA,  said: 
“The acquisition of the oil blocks has deprived the communities of their farming rights and they no 
longer have arable land for farming….”25

Piu recentemente, nel 2019, sembrerebbe che le attività della Pan Ocean Oil siano ancora attive ad
Abavo e che,alla luce di una rinnovata collaborazione tra le autorità locali e la compagnia, si miri a
iniziare attività di trasferimento  del greggio,  acquisendo così lo status di comunità produttrice di
petrolio:

“…The Obi of Abavo kingdom in Ika South Local Government Area of Delta State, Obi Uche Irenuma 
I and members of his community at home and abroad, on Thursday January 24, 2019 met with the 
Community Relations Manager of Pan-Ocean Oil and Gas Company, Mr. Patrick Ketiku and some 
staff of the Oil Company to discuss a way forward and vital issues between the community and the 
Oil producing company…” […] “...the Community Relations Manager, Mr. Patrick Ketiku assured the 
Obi and the entire people of Abavo kingdom that in no distant time, they will start shipping the 
crude oil in the area, disclosing that it is when they start shipping crude oil from the oil well that 
Abavo kingdom can be called an oil producing community in Nigeria. He emphasized that by then, 
things will become more meaningful and beneficial to the youths and development of Nigerian  
economy...”26

°°°
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